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1

A vintage luggage trunk £100.00 - £150.00

25

2

A vintage butcher's bike, appears complete
mounted with a large wicker basket and to/w a
box of parts £30.00 - £50.00

A modern granite top beech framed table, to/w a
set of four chairs £60.00 - £100.00

26

A mahogany circular shaped occasional table with
undertier to/w an oak rectangular table with barley
twist legs (2) £40.00 - £60.00

27

A 19th century elm seat elbow chair, to/w another
hoop back chair (reduced in height) (2) £60.00 £90.00

28

A glazed display cabinet circa 1930s - no key
£20.00 - £30.00

29

A 19th century mahogany demi-lune table £50.00 £70.00

30

A pair of wheelback elbow chairs (2) £30.00 £40.00

31

A Victorian style mahogany twin pedestal table,
to/w insert leaf £150.00 - £200.00

32

An old stripped pine corner washstand to/w a
mahogany toilet mirror (2) £30.00 - £40.00

33

A mahogany two tier centre/coffee table £40.00 £60.00

34

A set of seven Regency style rope back dining
chairs raised on sabre front legs, six side chairs,
one carver (7) £80.00 - £100.00

3

Cast iron fire back, fire grate and brass fire guard
(3) £60.00 - £80.00

4

Assorted needlepoint and tapestry style panels,
framed (5) £40.00 - £60.00

5

A Police recovered Viking Vitoria gent's alloy
framed lightweight traditional bike [P17055535]
£50.00 - £80.00

6
7

A companion pair of Art Nouveau period salon
armchairs (2) £40.00 - £60.00
A companion pair of late 19th century chairs, one
armchair and one nursing chair in matching
upholstery (2) £100.00 - £150.00

8

An artisan made blonde maple desk with
cupboards and pigeonholes above a hinged writing
slope £30.00 - £50.00

9

A leather topped two drawer writing table £60.00 £80.00

10

A harlequin set of four ladderback chairs (4)
£40.00 - £60.00

11

A 19th century oak cabinet with lead glazed door
£30.00 - £40.00

35

An antique iron and brass double bedstead a/f
£40.00 - £60.00

12

Small mahogany drop leaf Sutherland table £40.00
- £60.00

36

An 18th century style oak chest on chest of
diminutive proportions, two short over three long
drawers, a full width slide over three further
drawers, raised on shaped bracket feet £200.00 £300.00

37

An Edwardian walnut pot cabinet £40.00 - £60.00

38

An 18th century oak hanging corner cupboard
£30.00 - £40.00

39

A pair of rattan and bamboo seats/foot stools (2)
£10.00 - £20.00

40

A 1920s oak part glazed bureau bookcase £50.00 £70.00

41

A 17th century style stained oak court cupboard
with carved detail £50.00 - £80.00

42

A 19th century inlaid mahogany shield shaped
platform toilet mirror on three drawer serpentine
base £60.00 - £100.00

43

A mahogany bowfront two-tier corner washstand
£20.00 - £30.00

44

A Victorian two drawer side table £60.00 - £80.00

45

Box of books and auction catalogues, mostly
military related £20.00 - £30.00

46

Assorted kitchenalia including a glazed
earthenware storage vessel with wood cover, a
warming stand etc (4) £20.00 - £30.00

47

A mahogany two drawer side table circa 1900
£60.00 - £80.00

12A Tray top mahogany commode a/f £50.00 - £80.00
12B Mahogany Georgian bedside table £50.00 - £80.00
13

A Victorian style mahogany cabinet £40.00 £60.00

14

A Victorian style mahogany side cabinet £40.00 £60.00

15

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table £20.00 £30.00

16

A nest of three oak occasional tables £30.00 £40.00

17

A 1960s walnut bureau £30.00 - £40.00

18

A Victorian open bookcase, to/w a matching
octagonal table (2) £20.00 - £30.00

19

A pair of stripped pine wall shelves (2) £30.00 £40.00

20

A pine open low bookcase £60.00 - £80.00

21

An artisan made four bottle wine block £30.00 £40.00

22

An antique French three-fold fire screen with
glazed panels over fabric, to/w a walnut framed fire
screen (2) £40.00 - £60.00

23
24

An Edwardian polychrome decorated walnut
display cabinet £30.00 - £50.00
A modern multi-wine cabinet £40.00 - £60.00
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48

A pine chest of drawers £50.00 - £70.00

74

49

A Victorian mahogany drop leaf supper table
£30.00 - £40.00

An Edwardian mahogany bowfront writing table
with three drawers £60.00 - £90.00

75

A late 17th/18th century chest of drawers a/f
£40.00 - £60.00

Two 19th century mahogany two tier night stands
and a mahogany hall chair (3) £50.00 - £80.00

76

A white painted two-drawer dressing table with
bamboo style supports, to/w a matching two
drawer bedside table (2) £80.00 - £120.00

50
51

An Art Nouveau satinwood chest of three long
graduated drawers £60.00 - £100.00

52

An old elm seat bow back elbow chair £40.00 £60.00

77

A set of six Edwardian caned walnut side chairs
on turned supports £40.00 - £60.00

53

A part barley twist sewing box £20.00 - £30.00

78

54

An inlaid continental centre table in the Victorian
style £30.00 - £40.00

Small pine chest of two short over two long
drawers with turned pulls, raised on bracket feet
£40.00 - £60.00

79

55

A set of four Victorian walnut balloon-back dining
chairs on cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

A pair of pine bedside cabinets each with single
drawer over panelled cupboard door raised on bun
feet £140.00 - £160.00

56

A mirror door pine hanging cabinet £20.00 - £30.00

80

57

A pair of George II style chairs (2) £60.00 - £80.00

An antique pine chest of two short over two long
drawers, raised on a plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

58

A 19th century crossbanded mahogany tilt top
breakfast table a/f £30.00 - £50.00

81

A large rectangular wall mirror in decorative carved
gilt frame £40.00 - £60.00

59

A veined green marble top mahogany framed
coffee table £40.00 - £60.00

82

60

A vintage fire bucket to/w a brass coal scuttle
containing a quantity of wooden shoe
makers/menders lasts £30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian carved mahogany fire screen with floral
tapestry panel, turned supports with shaped legs
and castors £10.00 - £20.00

83

A granite topped kitchen dining table on painted
turned pine base £40.00 - £60.00

61

A pair of pine three drawer chests (2) £30.00 £40.00

84

An antique pine extending dining table with draw
leaf top £40.00 - £60.00

62

A set of four Ercol side chairs, circa 2012 (4)
£40.00 - £60.00

85

A 19th century mahogany marble topped demilune console table £50.00 - £100.00

63

An Echo petrol strimmer £10.00 - £20.00

86

64

An assorted quantity of woodworkers and builders
vintage tools £20.00 - £30.00

An industrial style painted cabinet with glazed
door enclosing two shelves £30.00 - £50.00

87

A mahogany duchess style mirror back dressing
table on turned and fluted supports with under-tier
£60.00 - £80.00

88

A large antique copper twin-handled cauldron, to/w
a smaller example, copper jug, collection of brass
candlesticks etc. £40.00 - £60.00

89

A pine chest of drawers £40.00 - £60.00

90

A box of assorted antique cast iron and brass
trivets and stands £20.00 - £30.00

91

A box of assorted antique cast iron and brass
trivets and stands £20.00 - £30.00

92

A box of assorted antique cast iron and brass
trivets and stands £20.00 - £30.00

93

A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest of
two short over two long graduated drawers £30.00 £50.00

94

A Persian Seraphan rug, ivory medallion on red
ground with boteh decorations within repeating
borders, 150 x 105 cm £80.00 - £100.00

95

A Hamadan runner with repeating rosettes within
red and blue floral borders, 295 x 108 cm £80.00 £120.00

96

A Turkish Milas rug, 223 x 127 cm £30.00 - £50.00

97

Red ground Moroccan flatweave carpet with

65

A carved mahogany shelf £30.00 - £40.00

66

A stained and carved oak overmantel mirror (a/f)
£20.00 - £40.00

67

Two Victorian pierced brass fenders, one on lion
paw feet (2) £50.00 - £60.00

68

A 1970s teak Danish sideboard with sliding
panelled front doors enclosing shelves and slides
£80.00 - £120.00

69

Frem Rojl 1970s Danish teak extending dining
table with central folding 'butterfly' leaf, raised on
turned legs, to/w four matching three legged chairs
with black leatherette seats and frieze completing
top rails £200.00 - £300.00

70

71

Celcos 19" flatscreen television, to/w Humas PVR
8000T Personal Video recorder with manual on
contemporary glass and stainless steel stand
£20.00 - £30.00
A Victorian mahogany nursing chair with green
dralon button-back upholstery on cabriole supports
and castors £150.00 - £180.00

72

Four graduating black painted metal trunks £30.00
- £40.00

73

A 19th century elm seated Trafalgar back carver
chair £20.00 - £40.00
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geometric stripes, 304 x 176 cm £30.00 - £50.00

slender turned supports £20.00 - £40.00

98

A Mask Arab hand woven flat weave rug with floral
design £50.00 - £70.00

118

A pair of mahogany framed Georgian style ear
back side chairs, 19th century (2) £30.00 - £50.00

99

A Persian Heriz style rug with large central
medallion, camel ground with floral motif within
repeating borders, 190 x 140 cm £80.00 - £120.00

119

A 'National' vintage tin shopkeeper's till £30.00 £40.00

120
A Persian Kashan style carpet with traditional
121
floral design on green ground with navy border, 280
x 200 cm £100.00 - £150.00

A Victorian fender stool £30.00 - £40.00

101

A Persian Kashan style carpet, the traditional
122
floral design on red ground with ivory border, 230 x
160 cm £80.00 - £120.00

A Persian Kashan carpet, the centre medallion
design on blue/red ground, 245 x 240 cm £350.00 £400.00

102

A Ziegler design carpet, the large palmettes linked
by scrolling tendrils on dark blue field, 280 x 200
cm £100.00 - £150.00

A Persian Ghoochan carpet 335 x 98 cm £150.00 £200.00

100

103

104

105
106

107

123

124
A Ziegler design carpet, the large red palmettes on
cream field within repeating floral border, 280 x
125
200 cm £100.00 - £150.00
A Persian Kashan style carpet, the traditional
floral design on cream ground, within repeating red 126
floral border, 230 x 160 cm £80.00 - £120.00
127
A Middle Eastern design fawn ground flat woven
wall hanging with pink border £30.00 - £40.00
A 1970s teak bedroom suite comprising wardrobe,
tall boy chest of six drawers and mirror back
dressing table with stool (4) £100.00 - £150.00
A cream painted linen press, the pair of panelled
doors enclosing four slides over two short and two
long drawers raised on plinth base £180.00 £220.00

An old brass bound copper coal/log bucket to/w a
brass toasting fork (2) £50.00 - £80.00
A Hamadan Kelleigh carpet, large geometric
medallion on navy ground with floral decoration
£50.00 - £70.00

129

A Turkish thick-pile red ground rug with double
lozenge medallions and ivory rosette border
£40.00 - £60.00

130

A camel ground Ziegler rug with floral motifs within
repeating palmette border, 20 5 x 145 cm £30.00 £50.00

109

A mahogany pie crust bowfront sideboard with
three central drawers and two cupboards raised on 131
square supports £50.00 - £100.00

112

A polychrome decorated standard lamp base a/f
£100.00 - £150.00

A small Afghan rug with three medallions on burnt
orange ground within repeating borders £40.00 £60.00

A stained oak mirror back dressing table a/f
£20.00 - £30.00

111

A trio of old brass curtain poles c/w rings and
finials, but a/f £40.00 - £50.00

128

108

110

A set of five 19th century Hepplewhite moulded
and carved mahogany serpentine seat side chairs all a/f (5) £50.00 - £100.00

A large Victorian mahogany chest of two short
over four long drawers with turned pulls and turned 132
bun feet £100.00 - £150.00
133
A grey painted three drawer console table with
three drawers and associated marble top £150.00 £200.00
134
A Stag mahogany four drawer bedside chest
£30.00 - £40.00

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet a/f
£50.00 - £80.00
A mahogany twin pedestal nine drawer desk with
inset gilt tooled green leather top £70.00 - £90.00
A crossbanded walnut chest of two short over
three long drawers raised on bracket feet a/f
£50.00 - £100.00
A rosewood side cabinet/bookcase with a pair of
lattice panelled doors enclosing two adjustable
shelves, raised on plinth base £100.00 - £150.00

113

A Persian/Turkoman design carpet with unusual
repeating miniature rug design on mid blue ground
£100.00 - £150.00

135

114

An old Persian Kashan carpet, traditional centre
medallion design on pale blue/red ground, 385 x
260 cm £320.00 - £350.00

A Victorian satin birch chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers, 118 cm x 51 cm x
101 cm h £50.00 - £80.00

136

A George III mahogany dining table D-end on
square tapering supports £40.00 - £60.00

115

A Caucasian design geometric rug, navy ground
with light blue and peach borders, 130 x 90 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

137

A stained oak slope front stationery box with fitted
interior £20.00 - £30.00

138

116

A Persian Hamadan wide runner, the floral design
on dark ground with navy border, 260 x 150 cm
£100.00 - £150.00

An early 20th century oak chest of two short over
two long drawers a/f £30.00 - £50.00

139

A vintage beech double school desk with twin
hinged panelled top £30.00 - £40.00

117

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table on
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140

141

Amboyna sewing box inlaid with ebony and
mother of pearl to/w walnut writing slope, inlaid
two compartment caddy and burr walnut jewellery
casket (4) £50.00 - £80.00

drawers £60.00 - £80.00
158

A 19th century mahogany dining table, the pair of
D ends and gateleg central section united by two
removable leaves, raised on tapering square
supports £200.00 - £300.00

A 19th century French mahogany dressing
stand/work table with hinged top to satinwood
lining, lower sliding well, on shaped supports
£40.00 - £60.00

159

A pair of French walnut and marble two tier side
tables with fitted slides, raised on turned supports
£200.00 - £300.00

142

A set of eight Regency style carved mahogany bar
back dining chairs (6 x standard & 2 carvers)
£100.00 - £150.00

160

A George III mahogany drop leaf gateleg supper
table raised on turned legs and brass casters
£50.00 - £80.00

143

A mahogany and cross-banded serpentine-front
sideboard on square tapering supports £70.00 £100.00

161

A large good quality oak nine drawer pedestal
desk with inset gilt tooled burgundy leather top
£180.00 - £220.00

144

'Emperor Clock Company Marquis mantel clock',
brass and silvered dial with three train movement
striking/chiming on gongs c/w original assembly
instructions and key £80.00 - £120.00

162

An oak two drawer filing chest with inset gilt tooled
burgundy leather top to match previous lot £50.00 £80.00

145

A Grundig model 3028/GB 3D wireless set in
walnut veneered case, 61cm wide - working order
with spare valves, bulbs and paperwork including
instructions and circuit drawings £50.00 - £80.00

163

An oak and buttoned burgundy leather swivelling
desk chair £60.00 - £80.00

164

An artisan made burr walnut occasional table with
frieze drawer, raised on tapering supports £30.00 £50.00

146

147

148
149

150

151

152
153

154

155

A Grundig model 3028/GB wireless set, in walnut
165
veneered case with ivorine mounts - 61cm wide,
working order with spare valves and bulbs £50.00 £70.00
166
An Edwardian mahogany serving table, the frieze
drawer with lion mask handles over open undertier
raised on square tapering supports with spade feet
£60.00 - £80.00
167
A 19th century mahogany demi lune table on
square supports £30.00 - £50.00
168
A walnut chest of three long drawers with brass
handles, raised on bracket feet (a/f) £40.00 £60.00
169
A Victorian mahogany folding tea table, the
rotating top raised on a turned column and shaped
triform base £150.00 - £200.00
170
An 18th century crossbanded walnut chest of 2
short over 3 long graduated drawers, raised on
shaped bracket feet, 98 x 52 x 93 cm high
£100.00 - £150.00
171
Two brass carriage clocks of traditional form, with
enamel dials (one no key) (2) £60.00 - £80.00
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany fall front bureau
with fitted interior over two open shelves £30.00 £50.00

172

A George III mahogany bowfront chest of four
graduating drawers raised on shaped bracket feet
a/f £50.00 - £100.00

173
Edwardian inlaid mahogany bowfront hall table, red
marble top and two drawers raised on tapering
square supports with brass castors £50.00 174
£80.00

156

A bevelled oval table mirror in decorative
polychrome gesso barbola frame £30.00 - £40.00

157

A Victorian stripped pine chest of three long
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An early 19th century French elm armoire with
twin panelled doors enclosing shelves £150.00 £200.00
A Continental Art Nouveau dresser with glazed
cupboard flanked by panelled doors, drawers and
cupboard to the base £60.00 - £100.00
A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with
frieze drawer, raised on chamfered square
supports £30.00 - £50.00
A mahogany square four drawer chest raised on a
plinth base £40.00 - £60.00
A Chinese stained hardwood/camphor cabinet in
two sections carved panelled doors inset with
eight marble auspicious symbols £100.00 £150.00
A large oak double wardrobe with two bevelled
mirrored doors flanking a central carved panel
enclosing hanging rails over two base drawers
£150.00 - £200.00
A large carved pine Continental wardrobe with
three panelled doors enclosing fitted shelves and
hanging rail over two base drawers £180.00 £220.00
19th century mahogany serpentine centre table
with two frieze drawers, raised on turned column
and floral carved quadraform supports and castors
£60.00 - £80.00
Set of six carved oak and cane worked dining
chairs with turned and fluted supports united by
stretchers (6) £80.00 - £120.00
A 19th century large oval Mahogany oval tilt top
dining table raised on a turned column and four
outswept legs to brass caps and castors £50.00 £100.00

175

Small stained oak dresser, the raised back with
two shelves over two carved drawers and panelled
cupboards on short turned legs with stretchers
£50.00 - £70.00

front £30.00 - £50.00
194

A 17th/18th century oak coffer of joint and
panelled construction beneath a wide two-plank
top, 142 x 50 x 70 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

176

An oak two part linen cabinet, the pair of panelled
cupboard doors over two short and two long
drawers raised on stile feet, circa 1900, 138 x 57 x
208 cm high £150.00 - £250.00

195

A George III mahogany gateleg supper table, the
square drop leaf top raised on slender turned
tapering legs to pad feet, 101 x 40 (closed) x 72
cm high £50.00 - £80.00

177

A waxed pine continental display cabinet with
glazed doors enclosing two shelves over two
moulded drawers and panelled cupboards raised
on a plinth base £120.00 - £150.00

196

A lunette carved oak hall table with single frieze
drawer, raised on barley twist supports united by
an open undertier £30.00 - £50.00

178

An antique stained pine coffer raised on bracket
feet £150.00 - £200.00

197

A 19th brass and pierced brass fender raised on
paw feet to/w a cylindrical brass coal bucket and
brass tongs (3) £20.00 - £40.00

179

A mahogany demi lune console table with white
marble top, plain frieze and barley twist front
supports £30.00 - £40.00

198

A 19th century mahogany oval tilt top centre table
raised on a turned column and quadraform support
with brass caps and castors £180.00 - £220.00

180

An Edwardian carved mahogany overmantle mirror 199
with bevelled heart shaped plate £80.00 - £120.00

181

A George III mahogany bowfront hanging corner
cupboard with two drawers, enclosing shelves and
drawers £40.00 - £60.00

182

183

An inlaid mahogany Sheraton style glazed display 201
cabinet with polychrome floral painted decorations,
raised on square tapering supports to spade feet
£70.00 - £100.00
202
Modular Danish design wall unit with glazed upper
doors £80.00 - £120.00

184

A white painted arch wall mirror £20.00 - £30.00

185

Modern mahogany longcase clock, the brass
'moon' dial with Roman numerals and three train
movement chiming/striking on gongs £100.00 £150.00

186

John Leach, Romsey - an early 19th century oak
and mahogany cased 30 hour longcase clock,
with square painted dial including a date aperture,
186 cm high £80.00 - £120.00

187

188

189

190

191

200

A modern stained oak longcase clock, with brass
finials, brass moon dial with Roman numerals,
three train movement striking on gongs £150.00 £200.00
A 19th century oak thirty hour long case clock,
floral painted dial with Roman numerals £180.00 £220.00
A Chinese camphor coffer, brass mounted and
heavily carved with dragons and clouds (a/f - feet
loose inside) £40.00 - £60.00
A 19th century panelled oak medicine cupboard,
single door with brass handle and fitted interior
£40.00 - £60.00

A set of six beechwood dining chairs on turned
legs with stretchers to/w elm seated side chair (7)
£60.00 - £80.00
Seven Chippendale style carved mahogany dining
chairs with foliate pad seats and cabriole front
supports with two pad feet (5 standard and 2
carvers) £200.00 - £300.00
A Regency mahogany set of six dining chairs with
Trafalgar backs and sabre supports (including a
carver) £150.00 - £180.00

204

A pair of mahogany rope back side chairs a/f
£30.00 - £40.00

205

Regency mahogany box commode with double
false drawer front on turned supports and cast
brass lion-paw feet £40.00 - £60.00

206

A 19th century mahogany rectangular console
table raised on turned legs £40.00 - £60.00

207

A modern brass spiral turned standard lamp to/w
pair of decorative brass table lamps (3) £30.00 £40.00

208

A circular mahogany tilt top occasional table on
turned column and tripod supports £40.00 - £60.00

209

A 19th century crossbanded mahogany slender
bow-fronted chest of two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on ball feet, 108 x 57 x
98 cm h £80.00 - £120.00

210

An Edwardian mahogany library table, inset gilt
tooled green leather top with three frieze drawers
raised on turned supports £100.00 - £150.00

192

A large pair of gilt and foliate decorated picture
frames £40.00 - £60.00

193

A French oak parquetry-top side-board with carved 212
5

Three matching Ercol light elm spindle back chairs
to/w beech side chair (4) £20.00 - £30.00

203

A large stripped pine wall hanging corner cupboard
with single glazed door enclosing three shelves
211
£60.00 - £80.00
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An early 20th century metamorphic children's high
chair to/w inlaid mahogany revolving bookcase (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

Nest of four cockbeaded yew wood tables on
slender bamboo style supports with curved
stretchers to/w 19th century mahogany platform
toilet mirror with three drawers (2) £30.00 - £50.00
Beech framed bedroom armchair, button back

maize upholstery with repeating foliate design
£50.00 - £80.00

drawer desk £100.00 - £150.00
231

213

Beech framed bedroom armchair with button back
navy herring bone upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

214

A Victorian mahogany library bookcase, the pair of 232
glazed doors enclosing a baize-lined interior with
adjustable shelves over a full width drawer and pair 233
of arched panel cupboards, on a plinth base 132 x
44 x 23 cm high £100.00 - £150.00

A contemporary coffee table with rectangular slate
top raised on tubular stainless supports £50.00 £80.00
A pair of stained oak joint stools with turned
supports and stretchers £80.00 - £120.00
A large oak good quality extending dining table,
wind-out action oval top (c/w original winder) with
two optional central leaves raised on turned legs
to/w set of six carved oak high back dining chairs
(4 x standard and 2 x carvers) £200.00 - £300.00

215

An antique Italian painted two door pine cabinet
with marble effect top and conforming plinth base
£50.00 - £80.00

234

216

Copper ashtray/candle holder with carved wood
pedestal and copper weighted base £20.00 £40.00

An Eastern circular copper tray top table on turned
folding hardwood stand £20.00 - £40.00

235

A Victorian mahogany fret cut wall mirror with
parcel gilt detail, 94 x 50 cm £50.00 - £80.00

217

An oak cabinet bookcase with glazed upper
section £30.00 - £50.00

236

A rustic rectangular hardwood framed wall mirror
£50.00 - £100.00

218

A Victorian mahogany wardrobe of small
proportions, the pair of panelled doors enclosing
rails and slides, raised on bracket feet £80.00 £120.00

237

A pair of French kingwood and ormolu mounted
three-drawer bedside chests raised on slender
shaped supports £100.00 - £150.00

219

Georgian mahogany circular drop-leaf supper table
on turned supports with pad feet £40.00 - £60.00

238

A Victorian walnut and ebonised console table on
turned and fluted supports with concaved
stretchers (a/f) £30.00 - £50.00

220

An Edwardian carved walnut nursing chair with
traditional silk brocade upholstery, shaped legs
with castors £50.00 - £70.00

239

An oak joint stool on turned supports with
stretchers £40.00 - £60.00

221

An 18th century Cuban mahogany oval drop-leaf
dining table with end drawer, on turned supports
with pad feet and gateleg action, 140 x 122 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

240

A circular oak occasional table on turned column
and tripod supports £30.00 - £50.00

241

A Regency style small mahogany drum table with
inset green leather top and two drawers, on triform
supports £20.00 - £40.00

242

A Victorian rosewood four tier corner whatnot with
turned finials and barley twist supports on castors
£60.00 - £80.00

222

A pair of mahogany three drawer collector chests
with turned handles and bun feet £40.00 - £60.00

223

An Edwardian mahogany hall table, three frieze
drawers with turned pulls raised on a pair of turned
243
columns and carved legs united by a central
stretcher £150.00 - £200.00

224

A coopered oak and brass mounted jardiniere on
tripod supports with open undertier £40.00 - £60.00 244

225

A Victorian mahogany Davenport, the sloped top
enclosing four fitted drawers supported by a pair of
245
turned columns and panelled front with four side
drawers with opposing dummy drawers £100.00 £150.00
246
A mahogany framed nursing chair, pink damask
upholstery and cabriole front supports £40.00 £60.00

226

227

A Victorian mahogany armchair with floral button
back upholstery, cabriole front supports and
castors £50.00 - £80.00

228

A Victorian mahogany framed button upholstered
nursing chair with carved and fluted front legs and
later castors (a/f) £60.00 - £90.00

229

230
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A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over three long drawers, raised on shaped
bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00
Edwardian inlaid mahogany sideboard, the central
shelf with two frieze drawers flanked by side
cabinets, each with single drawer over panelled
cupboard raised on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00
A pair of late Victorian carved mahogany side
chairs with floral upholstery £50.00 - £80.00

248

A stained oak open bookcase with two adjustable
shelves £20.00 - £40.00

249

A pair of duck egg blue painted bamboo style side
chairs £15.00 - £20.00

251
6

A calico covered two-seater sofa with double
arched back and scroll arms and turned oak bun
feet, c/w two seat cushions £80.00 - £120.00

247

A circular mahogany centre table with inset green
leather top, raised on square section spade end
250
supports, 122 cm dia x 77 cm high £50.00 - £80.00
An Edwardian mahogany twin pedestal nine

A small oak bonheur de jour with two frieze with
two frieze drawers, raised on tapering square
supports £50.00 - £70.00

A pair of contemporary Italian black leather
armchairs £200.00 - £300.00
An Edwardian inlaid walnut corner elbow chair with

252
253

254

fabric panelled seat £30.00 - £50.00

271

A cream deep-buttoned Chesterfield sofa £50.00 £80.00

Turkish Mihrab design camel ground prayer rug
with floral borders £80.00 - £120.00

272

A Victorian carved mahogany and tapestry
upholstered side chair with cabriole front supports
and castors £20.00 - £40.00

North West Persian Tabriz carpet, large blue
central medallion on red ground with stylised floral
design, 390 x 300 cm £300.00 - £400.00

273

A set of six French oak high back dining chairs
with machined floral tapestry upholstery £100.00 £150.00

A set of four Edwardian inlaid mahogany dining
chairs, traditionally re-upholstered with hair and
springs (4) £80.00 - £120.00

274

A Georgian style wingback armchair by Laura
Ashley, upholstered in tartan fabric, raised on
mahogany supports £100.00 - £150.00

275

An antique Iron bound chest £20.00 - £40.00

276

A 4'6" Victorian wrought iron bed-frame with side
irons with drop in cushions £80.00 - £120.00

277

Reclaimed stained pine and wrought iron railway
bench £150.00 - £180.00

278

Reclaimed stained pine and wrought iron railway
bench £150.00 - £180.00

255

Adjustable brass club fender with studded brown
leather upholstery £80.00 - £120.00

256

A Gothic style stained oak hall chair with fret-cut
supports £30.00 - £40.00

257

A large mahogany extending dining table, the
moulded rectangular wind out top with two central
leaves raised on turned and gadrooned legs with
brass castors to/w a set of ten matching chairs
(8+2) £100.00 - £150.00

258

A late 19th century gilt and composite framed wall
mirror, 113 x 80 cm £40.00 - £60.00

279

A 19th century mahogany console table raised on
turned and reeded supports £30.00 - £50.00

259

A novelty pipe-rack, modelled as birds with nut
bodies and antler beaks, to/w a pair of Indian
brass baluster vases (box) £30.00 - £50.00

280

Oak and mirror back wash stand with barley twist
supports c/w a floral decorated bowl £30.00 £40.00

260

A casino croupier's brass-headed rake with turned
wood handle £20.00 - £30.00

281

Mahogany jardiniere stand with carved spiral twist
column and triform supports £80.00 - £100.00

261

Persian Meshad carpet, floral design with large
palmettes linked by scrolling tendril within ivory
and navy conforming borders, 400 x 300 cm
£380.00 - £420.00

282

Walnut framed fire screen with glazed floral
tapestry panel £20.00 - £40.00

283

A figured mahogany cased bracket clock with 19th
century fusee movement and enamel dial £40.00 £60.00

284

A mahogany shortcase clock with three-train
movement, to/w a folding cake-stand (2) £30.00 £50.00

285

A stained pine refectory style dining table,
rectangular four plank top with cleated ends raised
on turned legs united by stretchers £300.00 £400.00

262

Persian Sirjan carpet, large navy floral motif on
maroon ground decorated with palmettes and
small rosettes within ivory and navy borders, 384 x
298 cm £350.00 - £450.00

263

Persian Shiraz carpet, red and blue ground with
central floral motif and scrolling foliate design
within a repeating palmette and rosette guarded
border, 395 x 300 cm £350.00 - £400.00

264

Persian Lori wide runner, repeating gul design on
red ground within repeating borders, 289 x 152 cm
£170.00 - £200.00

286

265

A pair of Kordi rugs, South Iran, geometric motif
on a dark ground with repeating border 110 x 67
cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian nursing chair with mustard dralon button
back upholstery on turned supports and castors
£30.00 - £40.00

287

Stained and carved oak veneered fire surround with
fluted columns £20.00 - £40.00

266

Small Turkaman red round rug with repeating gul
design, 130 x 80 cm £60.00 - £80.00

288

Large hammered brass tray, foliate design to/w a
cast brass horse + plough scene £80.00 - £120.00

267

An antique Persian Tabriz rug 110 x 85 cm £50.00
- £70.00

289

268

A Persian Hamadan runner, geometric Herati
design with central medallion on red ground and
repeating borders, 290 x 75 cm £150.00 - £200.00

Turned hardwood torchere on a circular platform
base to/w an oval gilt framed mirror (2) £40.00 £60.00

290

WIcker conservatory armchair with integrated pullout foot stool £30.00 - £40.00

269

Turkish kelim end rug, geometric medallions on a
peach ground with ivory repeating border, 210 x
150 cm £50.00 - £70.00

291

Universal Kraft Precision Tools 6.5 HP UK2500
High Pressure Washer, boxed - new model 2017
£80.00 - £120.00

270

Persian Hamadan rug, stylised floral and
geometric motifs on red ground, repeating ivory
border, 285 x 105 cm £150.00 - £200.00

292

Wurzburgh New Model 2016 Silent W - 8500 HW
Professional gasoline generator £80.00 - £120.00

293

Wurzburgh New Model 2016 Silent W - 8500 HW
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Professional gasoline generator £80.00 - £120.00

313

Two 1930s framed advertising posters for Wills
Cigarettes, the frames inscribed 'Wills for Quality',
to/w another example for Players (3) £50.00 £100.00

314

Julia Kane - A pair of monoprints of angels (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

315

A pair of Scottish paintings on ceramic roundels Loch Maree and Loch Leven (2) £30.00 - £50.00

316

Four Regency oval stipple prints of muses after
Paye, with handwritten inscriptions to reverse (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

294

Sovereign 2 Stroke hedge trimmer to/w a 2 stroke
multi tool engine (2) [BP18 &19] £10.00 - £20.00

295

Bowfronted nest of two oak tables £10.00 - £20.00

296

Freeway II power caddy golf trolley (no battery)
£20.00 - £30.00

297

Mahogany part glazed floor standing corner
cabinet £20.00 - £30.00

298

Reproduction mahogany kneehole desk with green
leather top £50.00 - £80.00

299

Nest of three walnut glass top tables on slender
carved supports £30.00 - £40.00

317

Gerry Ball - Two watercolour views of sheep in
snow landscapes, signed (2) £40.00 - £60.00

300

Herbert Blande Sparks (1870-1916) - A Victorian
lady seated in a garden taking afternoon tea,
watercolour, signed lower left, 56 x 44 cm £100.00
- £200.00

318

Marine etching after Turner, with pencil signature
to lower margin £30.00 - £40.00

319

'We Three Kings', reproduction print of Arkel, Red
Rum and Desert Orchid after the original by S L
Crawford £30.00 - £50.00

301

David Lloyd-Smith - An impressionist view of
Venice, oil on canvas, signed lower left and dated
320
'84, 39 x 49 cm to/w John Kent - A panoramic
bird's eye view of Venice, print, pencil signed lower
left, 23 x 74 cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

302

Fred R FitzGerald (1869-1944) - Norwegian fjord
with lakeside house, watercolour, signed lower
left, 37 x 54 cm £40.00 - £60.00

303

Cyril Ward (1863-1935) - Water meadows with
grazing cattle, watercolour, signed lower left, 29 x
44 cm £50.00 - £80.00

304

EA Warmington (1830-1903) - 'Skelwith Fold, Spy
Hill, Ambleside', watercolour, signed with initials
and dated 1890 lower centre, 25 x 37 cm £30.00 £40.00

Pen, ink and wash study of Angouelme cathedral,
pencil portrait study of a young child, signed and
dated 7/1/81, pencil study of a castle on a hill etc
£150.00 - £200.00

321

A Kitchin map of Surrey to/w road map of Arms of
Ashburton (2) £80.00 - £120.00

322

Three Spitfire prints - Duel of Eagles by Robert
Taylor; Vickers Supermarine Spitfire MK V B of
243 Squadron; and David Shepherd At Readiness,
all signed and including Douglas Bader signature
(3) £100.00 - £150.00

323

E M Hunt - A village lane with figures and white
cat, watercolour, signed lower left, 44 x 29 cm
£80.00 - £120.00

324

A pair of military prints - The Battle of Isandhlwana
and The Charge of the Heavy Brigade (2) £30.00 £50.00

305

Mixed pictures including bird prints, botanical,
map, Winchester print, exhibition poster, Peter
Wardle portrait, The London Hospital etc (12)
£60.00 - £80.00

306

19th century engraving of a lady in white dress
with blue sash £40.00 - £60.00

325

Gwen Jeffrey - African township view, oil on board,
signed £80.00 - £120.00

307

W Reynard Hood - Still life study with flowers,
watercolour, signed £30.00 - £50.00

326

308

F Vervloet (1795-1872) - A pair of Florentine views,
watercolour, signed and inscribed lower right, 15 x 327
9 cm (2) £30.00 - £40.00
328
A Robertshaw - Wootton Bridge, oil on board,

After David Shepherd - a ltd ed 587/850 print of
wildebeest, pub Solomon & Whitehead 1976,
pencil signed £50.00 - £80.00

309

signed, James Bourlet & Sons label to reverse
to/w P B Swan - Still life study, oil on canvas,
signed (2) £80.00 - £120.00
310

311

312

Two large gilt framed paintings - oil on board of
village scene with horses in foreground and oil on
canvas of snowy mountainous landscape with
chalets signed Andre de Jorg (2) £40.00 - £60.00
Gerry Ball - Hope at Dawn and Afternoon Stroll two watercolour landscapes, signed (2) £40.00 £60.00

8

English school - Pastoral scene, watercolour,
signed indistinctly, to/w two Peter Scott prints (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

329

M Shuter-Ayling - Still life study with vessels and
fruit, oil on board, signed £40.00 - £60.00

330

Ralph Johnson - Lock view, watercolour, signed
to/w D McGill - River with flying ducks,
watercolour, and Olive M Browne - Moonlit
streetscene, oil on canvas, signed (3) £80.00 £120.00

331

H Todd (b 1975) - 'Feeding harvest mice at their
nest', watercolour, signed £80.00 - £120.00

Claude Muncaster (1903-74) - 'Cornish cottage',
watercolour, signed lower left, 27 x 37 cm £40.00 - 332
£60.00
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E M Redhead - A pair of still life studies with fruit,
watercolour, signed (2) £40.00 - £60.00

Two ltd ed prints - Arthur Delaney - Street view
with trams and Edna Whyte - Ceilidh Composite,

both pencil signed to margins (2) £50.00 - £80.00

Salisbury £40.00 - £60.00

333

Barbara Jenson - Abstract print £20.00 - £30.00

334

A Henry Morden hand-coloured map engraving of
Dorset Shire £40.00 - £60.00

335

W H Day - Two barge views, oil on canvas, signed, 356
39 x 60 cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00
357
A A Box - Landscape with distant hills,

336

355

watercolour, signed £40.00 - £60.00
337

Various watercolour views, some local street views
by Ursula Oxley and Kelly (6) £50.00 - £70.00

338

Pair of gilt wall brackets £30.00 - £40.00

339

Continental school - Portrait of Gotch, oil on
canvas £40.00 - £60.00

340

Two American museum poster prints - The New
American Wing and Louis Comfort Tiffany to/w
print of sleeping infant (3) £10.00 - £20.00

341

Map engraving of Isle of Wight £10.00 - £20.00

342

Study of a horse in pastels £50.00 - £80.00

343

Autumn landscape with tall trees beside pond and
distant figures, oil on canvas, signed indistinctly
£40.00 - £60.00

344

Mixed pictures including portrait of a lady, pair of
circular Japanese silk landscapes, English school
watercolour view of Lincoln, Italianate villa
watercolour etc £80.00 - £120.00

Three local interest engravings - Bishop of
Winchester's House, Waltham, Titchfield House,
Porchester Castle (3) £20.00 - £40.00
Two boxes of assorted decorative glass to include;
vases, bowls, trinket boxes etc. £40.00 - £50.00
Box containing a collection of Asian items to
include Jadeite decorative pot and cover, carved
wood panels, abacus, pair of wall brackets, vase
etc. £40.00 - £50.00

358

A walnut book slide, two mahogany plinths, a
mahogany door wedge with decorative finial, to/w
an electroplated oval meat dish etc. £30.00 £50.00

359

Two mixed boxes to include decorative brass
postal scales, floral decorated ceramic table lamp,
decorative brass wares, to/w a beige and puce silk
parasol etc., pair of brass candlesticks, bookslide,
bronzed figures, inlaid mantel clock etc. (2 boxes)
£40.00 - £60.00

360

An antique mahogany banjo wall barometer (as
found) £40.00 - £60.00

361

A large oriental platter in the Imari palette, a
Chinese bamboo decorated stick stand and a
rough hewn wooden fruit bowl (3) £40.00 - £50.00

362

A brass figure of a bird of prey perched on a
branch, an antique brass jardiniere with lion mask
and foliate decoration, an ornate brass candle
holder and a Middle Eastern brass platter (4)
£40.00 - £60.00

345

R Macauley - Pair of Nile views, watercolour,
signed (2) £50.00 - £80.00

346

Three large geometric abstracts, pencil signed
to/w Keith Towler - Pumps from Hell, print; Luke
and Alex by Dominic North, and print panel £40.00
- £60.00

363

Eight leather bound and marbled volumes of novels
including Shakespeare, Bronte etc., a small tooled
leather Bible and another (10) £10.00 - £20.00

347

Mixed pictures to include etchings, prints,
watercolours (box) £30.00 - £40.00

364

A mahogany fret cut wall mirror £20.00 - £40.00

365

348

Christine Leonard - Four various pastel studies of
Mediterranean views to/w watercolour of 'Meads',
Winchester College (5) £40.00 - £60.00

A brass desk pen stand with cut glass ink bottles,
a brass table lamp with shade, two brass door
stops etc. £30.00 - £50.00

366

349

Abstract oil on board, interior view oil and naval
engagement engraving (3) £20.00 - £40.00

A small mahogany butlers tray on stand £30.00 £40.00

367

350

E Douglas - Pair of prints depicting snow scenes
with sheep (2) £20.00 - £40.00

351

Mixed pictures including - naval ship oils, naive
school Noah's ark, pencil and wash studies of
boats etc, still life oil etc £80.00 - £120.00

Two Victorian oval glass domes on ebonised
bases, one with floral gilt metal decoration, mirror
and cushioned velvet display stand (2) £50.00 £60.00

368

A decorative gilt metal twin-train mantel clock
surmounted by a peasant farmer and his gun dog,
maker - Rollin, Paris £50.00 - £60.00

369

Two framed Chinese silk panels embroidered with
deities, bats and birds £40.00 - £60.00

370

An electroplated three branch candelabra, to/w an
Art Nouveau Tiffany style table lamp supported by
a female figure (2) £80.00 - £100.00

371

A large decorative brass Middle Eastern lidded
container, a similar brass tray, heavy brass bowl,
comport and set of twelve brass napkin rings
£40.00 - £60.00

372

A large heavy slate architectural style clock

352

William Henry Ford - Dutch view, oil on board to/w
unframed oil on board 'Building in a landscape',
gouache Valldemosa Majorca and A days fishing
near Ludlow Shropshire (4) £50.00 - £80.00

353

J S Moody - three watercolour tree landscapes
to/w three ltd ed prints, and river at night etching,
all signed (7) £50.00 - £80.00

354

After Russell Flint - A collection of calendars
1970s and 1980s to/w botanical watercolour
study, George Graham 1920s French landscape
with swimmers and watercolour of mill, and The
Briefing print with pencil signature of Frank O
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garniture, the twin train movement with enamel
and gilt dial, c/w key £50.00 - £70.00

£30.00 - £40.00
390

373

A brass bird and japonica decorated Chinese table
lamp with twin light fitting £40.00 - £60.00

374

A decorative brass wall sconce complete with
mottled glass and floral decorated shade, to/w an
391
etched cranberry glass shade (a/f) £30.00 - £40.00

375

376

Two spelter table lamps modelled as Richard I and
Edward II mounted on horseback, on ebonised
392
stands (2) £40.00 - £60.00
A small case containing 19th century Sunderland
lustre Tyne bridge mug with internal frog, other
mug, small Japanese lacquered jewellery chest,
two vintage branded tin saving boxes, cranberry
glass jug and metal encased bowl etc. £60.00 £80.00

A box containing a large collection of model diecst vehicles, to include; Corgi, Matchbox, Britains,
Tonka etc. and a boxed Budgie railway engine
£30.00 - £50.00
A 4ft tall 1960s mohair teddy bear, a smaller
mohair teddy and a dark brown plush teddy (3)
£40.00 - £50.00
A black and gilt Singer hand-sewing machine in
oak case, model no. EK502763 £30.00 - £50.00

393

A heavy cast iron glue pot, a cast iron trivet and
three flat irons £30.00 - £50.00

394

An ebonised, floral and gilt decorated Westerian
Premier hand-sewing machine in walnut case
£30.00 - £50.00

395

An almost life-size soft toy lion £15.00 - £20.00

396

Omani jewellery in glazed display frame, Thai
silvered metal and ebony cutlery set and set of
eight decorative Indian brass plates £40.00 £60.00

377

A brass seated dog door stop on cast iron base,
to/w a bronzed figure of a horse jumping a five-bar
gate (2) £50.00 - £60.00

378

A framed and mounted set of John Player & Sons
cigarette cards - Racing Yachts 1938, to/w an
album of Modern Naval Craft cards (2) £30.00 £50.00

397

379

A 1970s orange/brown ceramic gourd-shaped
table lamp with shade £30.00 - £40.00

Four Barbie and Ken dolls re-dressed in period
costume, to/w a Polish doll in national costume
(5) £20.00 - £30.00

398

380

A Victorian mahogany hat maker's stretcher with
cast iron expanding wheel £50.00 - £60.00

Wilson, H W (edit) - The Great War, 13 vols, red
cloth £30.00 - £40.00

399

381

A box of soft and other toys to include Alresford
Crafts beige teddy bear and otter, to/w a fox,
boxed Buzz Lightyear etc. £50.00 - £70.00

A saltglaze stoneware rum keg and spigot, to/w a
brass beer pump stamped 'Dalex Regd. 1930' with
ceramic pull decorated with fox hunting scene,
to/w a near matching example £50.00 - £60.00

382

A mixed box to include a pair of brass
candlesticks, a single example, decanter, carved
wood bull, ceramics, wire-rimmed spectacles etc.
£50.00 - £80.00

400

A 1940s Royal manual typewriter £30.00 - £50.00

401

A pair of 19th century brown-patinated bronze
plaques, embossed with Arcadian fete champetre
scenes, 15.5 cm diam £40.00 - £60.00

383

A 1980s computer - BBC Microcomputer, a boxed
Cumano disk drive, disks, accessories, booklets
etc. £40.00 - £50.00

402

A brass figure of a gas lamp lighter, three copper
and brass jugs and a resin figure of a country
gentleman £15.00 - £20.00

384

A collection of five brass oil lamps £20.00 - £30.00

403

385

Four boxed die-cast Models of Yesteryear
vehicles, four boxed Shell Collection vehicles, a
Hornby Dublo railway building etc., a model rigged
galleon and a collection of 50s/60s annuals £20.00 404
- £40.00

A conical vintage Simplex fire extinguisher,
wooden cased Dunlop Junior foot pump, Old
McVities biscuit tin, a canvas trunk and a suitcase
£30.00 - £50.00

386

A vintage battery operated guitar-playing Sesame
St. toy, an E.T. figure, plush teddy bear, 1950s
Disney books etc. £20.00 - £40.00

387

An inlaid mahogany barometer, two matching
heavy brass jardinieres, a child's vintage diablo,
two pocket magnifying glasses etc. £40.00 £60.00

388

A box of decorative brassware to include;
bedwarming pan, kettle on stand, Middle Eastern
platters, tea caddy etc. £40.00 - £60.00

389

A box of mixed items to include two 1960s Sindy
dolls, six Eileen Soper (illustrator for Enid Blyton)
classroom posters, two 50s wooden dolls, boxed
Steiff Christmas bear, Mathmos lava lamp etc.
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An oak framed and glazed firescreen with
applicaed and stitched pair of Russian dancers
£20.00 - £40.00

405

A 1970s pair of lined curtains with an iconic bright
orange/pink flower design on a brown ground, one
pair - each curtain, 193 cm wide x 170 cm drop
and a single curtain 174 cm wide x 242 cm drop
£40.00 - £60.00

406

Two architectural slate mantel clocks and a brass
watering can £30.00 - £50.00

407

A Hunter five-blade wicker and metal ceiling
fan/light £30.00 - £50.00

408

A 19th century walnut Canterbury with scratchmoulded frame £40.00 - £60.00

409

Four crocheted-edge tablecloths, a damask

example, doilies etc., a fur cravat and a pair of
vintage leather gloves £20.00 - £40.00
410

A set of Harmsworth Universal encyclopedia, a
collection of Punch Library of Humour volumes,
eight volumes The Golden Pathway, old ledgers
etc. (2 boxes) £50.00 - £100.00

428

Four Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated
paperweights to/w two Capodimonte figures and
two Nao ducks (8) £40.00 - £60.00

429

Four Lladro/Nao figures including a tennis player
(4) £30.00 - £40.00

430

Seven figures including Royal Doulton, Coalport,
Royal Worcester, Nao and Capodimonte to/w two
samplers, alphabet and shepherd and
shepherdess, both 20th century, mounted but
unframed (9) £30.00 - £40.00

431

A small collection of bird ornaments including
Goebel, Beswick and Wedgwood (6) £20.00 £30.00

432

Royal Grafton 'Malvern' tea & breakfast service
£30.00 - £50.00

411

A bronze style tripod guei and cover, designed as
an ice bucket £30.00 - £40.00

412

A decorative extendable silvered metal standard
lamp with pleated green shade £80.00 - £100.00

413

Dresden oval fluted dish and three plates (4)
£40.00 - £60.00

414

Royal Doulton Slaters Patent vase to/w a Coalport
figural study of The Snowman 'Pulling a Cracker'
c/w original box (2) £40.00 - £60.00

415

Four Beswick horses including Black Beauty and
foal on a wooden stand to/w Beswick black
labrador (5) £100.00 - £150.00

433

A glass beer jug and six tall glasses decorated
with Henry III and his six wives to/w five sherry
glasses and eight liqueur glasses £30.00 - £40.00

416

A large Oriental baluster vase, 20th century to/w a
continental cylinder stand decorated with a stag in
an Alpine landscape (2) £20.00 - £30.00

434

A pair of mottled green stone figures of Buddhist
lions, each one about 23 cm high, post Qing
Dynasty (2) £60.00 - £100.00

417

Thomas Webb wine glasses to/w silver plate rose
bowl, Royal Crown Derby and a vase and cover
decorated in the Persian style £30.00 - £50.00

435

Two boxes of continental majolica including
planters, jugs and vases (2) £30.00 - £50.00

436

Six Royal Doulton figures - Rebecca HN2805;
Bedtime Story HN2059; Adrienne HN2344;
Southern Belle HN2229; The Suitor HN2132;
Biddy Pennyfarthing HN1843 to/w a Continental
porcelain figure (af) and a Nao figure (8) £30.00 £50.00

437

A decanter engraved with flying ducks to/w a
rummer engraved with a badger head, two wine
glasses etched in the Regency style, set of six
wine glasses and two plain rummers £40.00 £60.00

438

Three cut glass fruit bowls and a flared vase,
Chinese blanc de chine reticulated cylindrical
vase, Jasper ware plate and other china and two
small oval prints £30.00 - £50.00

439

A 19th century porcelain bowl having naturalistic
formed handles and decorated with encrusted
blossom and flowers to/w two porcelain leafshaped dishes with schneeball handles (3) £50.00 £80.00

418

Melba bone china tea service, c. 1930's to/w a
Wedgwood tea service £40.00 - £60.00

419

Box of cut glass including ten tumblers, six further
tumblers, ten sherry/port glasses, three decanters
and a claret jug £60.00 - £80.00

420

Two boxes of mainly cut glass including water jug,
vase and fruit bowl to/w Portmeirion vase,
Victorian bowl etc. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

421

A box of mainly continental porcelain figures
including a three branch candelabra £80.00 £120.00

422

Collection of whiskey advertising water jugs to/w a
graduated set of Whitbread ale jugs (15) £50.00 £80.00

423

Two boxes of breweriana advertising wares
including ashtrays, Babycham glasses, pump face
plates etc. (2) £50.00 - £80.00

424

Copeland Spode 'Marlborough' wares to/w similar
Luneville, France wares including ribbon plates,
rectangular meat dish etc. £30.00 - £50.00

440

Colclough vintage tea service decorated with red
and white roses - two different pattern £30.00 £40.00

Spode Portmeirion 'Botanic Blue' tea for two to/w
green and gilt plates, carved soapstone model of a
fabulous animal etc. £30.00 - £50.00

441

A mixed box of decorative china including
Wedgwood green jasper wares £30.00 - £50.00

442

A mixed box of mainly blue and white Chinese
porcelain to include a jar and cover, two chamfered
rectangular planters, comport and ten matching
plates £50.00 - £80.00

443

A Sitzendorf oil lamp held aloft by cherubs c/w
glass funnel and to/w a commemorative teapot, a
Carlton Ware 'Rouge Royale' leaf plate, two Maling
Ware lustre items, a vintage 'Salters' weighing
scale and Royal Doulton Lambeth Ware 'Wild

425

425A Three Japanese sometsuke (blue and white)
dishes; Meiji/Taisho Period £20.00 - £40.00
426

427

Two boxes of mainly coloured glass to/w a Kaiser,
Germany white porcelain vase and a small
collection of crested wares including Goss,
Arcadian etc. £40.00 - £60.00
Thirteen figurines including Royal Doulton,
Coalport, Royal Worcester, Capodimonte figurine
by Vittorio Tessaro and Nao (13) £50.00 - £80.00
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Cherry' tea service (box) £40.00 - £60.00
444

A decorative mixed box of china and glass
including Royal Doulton and Nao figures, ship's
decanter, Carlton Ware, Shelley, Arthur Wood etc
£30.00 - £50.00

445

A box of assorted drinking glasses including
champagne flutes, hock glasses and a decanter
£30.00 - £40.00

446

A mixed box of coloured glass including blue vase
with applied prunts, green ewer painted with lily of
the valley, two fishing weights, blue glass plates,
two green drinking glasses and two Murano glass
pigs £30.00 - £50.00

447

448

A mixed box of china to include three Beswick
Loch Ness monster whisky decanters, Beswick
1930s vases, Royal Winton lustre vase,
Burleighware 'The Sherry Girl', Wedgwood
commemorative tankard designed by Carl Toms
with Lord Snowdon, limited edition 5000 etc
£30.00 - £50.00
Two boxes to include Villeroy & Boch 'Sienna'
porcelain coffee cups and saucers, glass
decanters, soup tureen, Portuguese majolica,
Wedgwood creamware etc. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

449

A collection of Maling including a pair of vases and
fruit bowl (7) £40.00 - £60.00

450

Paragon 'Tree of Kashmir' dinner and tea service
for six settings, little wear (44) £100.00 - £150.00

451

Royal Worcester bone china fluted dinner service
'Blue Sprays' pattern, reproducing an early 18th
century design, little wear (46) £80.00 - £120.00

452

North Face Nuptse III jacket, size small and a
Hollister Down filled jacket, size medium (2)
[BP25] £50.00 - £80.00

453

454

455

456

457
458

459

A floral decorated Royal Crown Derby tea service
£40.00 - £60.00

460

Two terracotta water jugs and an African circular
vessel with impressed and incised decoration (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

461

Doulton Burslem 'Watteau' blue and white dinner
service with gilt edges £50.00 - £80.00

462

AMENDED DESCRIPTION - Royal Bonn porcelain
mantel clock to/w a collection of Oriental pots and
vases, Poole Pottery jug, Murano glass jug etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

463

An oval mahogany galleried tray to/w a mahogany
door stop, oil lamp, decanter and assorted
drinking glasses £40.00 - £60.00

464

Two Chinese 18th century blue and white plates,
Meissen reticulated bowl and two Coalport coffee
cups and saucers £40.00 - £60.00

465

Two boxes of assorted glass to include jugs,
vases, decanters, Murano glass sculpture to/w
silver plated salver, jug, chamber stick and drainer,
two silver rimmed cream jugs and a model of a
seal (2) £60.00 - £80.00

466

Two boxes of decorative china to include Royal
Doulton 'Fairfax' part dinner service, Copeland
Spode coffee pot, white glazed bookends, blue &
white china etc. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

467

Mixed box to include two Staffordshire Victorian
fireside spaniels. Matthew Norman, London
carriage clock with Swiss movement, soapstone
figure of Kuan-Yin, a Tonbridge Ware box, Chinese
box, Persian copper and silver box, wooden
ducks, red lacquer coxes etc. £80.00 - £120.00

468

A 19th century Stevenson & Hancock comport in
the Meissen style to/w various blanc de chine
figural vases, salts, bowls and part candlestick
£120.00 - £180.00

Mixed box of new clothing including two sports
bras and vest, three pairs of leggings & T-shirt, red
blouse, five shirts and three pairs of shorts [BP40, 469
41, 39, 24 & 38] £20.00 - £40.00
Mixed box including HD GroPro style camera,
Philips OneBladePro, Black & BDecker EPC 18
drill, Oral B Children's electric toothbrush, Gillette
Fusion Power razor, 7 x packs of blades to match,
Logiteck 'UE' speaker, three bags of dishwasher
tablets and a touch table lamp [BP26, 28, 49, 47,
29, 27, 30, 44 & 50] £50.00 - £70.00
Two Champneys Hanging Washbags, two No 7
Men's Energising Washbags, a cinnamon candle,
two Ted Barker compact mirrors, two Soap &
Glory Girls Advent calendars and a bag of
Maintenance Bath & Bodystuff £40.00 - £60.00
An associated pair of Chinese blue and white
vases; each one with domed cover (4) £100.00 £200.00

470

A box of mainly Victorian decorative china
including a twin-handle vase on a pedestal
decorated with gilded oval reserves painted with
birds on branches, wedge shaped cheese dish
and stand, Crown Derby coffee and teapot, sucrier
and cover, plates etc. £100.00 - £150.00

471

Box of assorted tea and coffee wares including
Aynsley, Spode and Tuscan £30.00 - £50.00

472

Box of assorted cut drinking glasses including six
hock glasses to/w six etched champagne bowls
and two rummers etched with grape and vine
decoration £50.00 - £80.00

473
Ten French plant pots painted with scenes of
Honfleur, Normandy, France (10) £80.00 - £120.00 474
Three Victorian lustre jugs to/w a tankard and
beaker (5) £30.00 - £50.00
475
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A box of 19th/20th century blanc de chine wares
including candlesticks, Leeds ware tureen, cover,
stand and ladle, coffee pot, large vase in the
shape of an open flower etc. £120.00 - £180.00

Four Victorian transfer decorated loving cups (4)
£20.00 - £30.00
Wedgwood green dragon dinner service - 'Chinese
Tigers' pattern (47) £80.00 - £120.00
Sixteen Beer Steins (16) £30.00 - £50.00

476

Fourteen volumes of Miller's Antique Price Guides
£20.00 - £40.00

501

Mahogany flamed library bookcase £80.00 £100.00

477

A box containing a collection of boxed die-cast
model vehicles to include; Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, Brumm, Corgi Bedford Type OB
Coach, to/w railway track etc. £50.00 - £100.00

502

Royal Doulton - Winston Churchill character jug
and The Trapper to/w The Lobster Man (3) £40.00 £60.00

503

478

A rustic cast iron 8 hook bracket for hanging
kitchen utensils £20.00 - £40.00

A set of eight Regency mahogany rope back
dining chairs with overstuffed seats (6+2) £200.00 £300.00

479

A brass carriage clock in original leather case,
electroplate and pewter wares, collectables etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

504

Victorian style pedestal desk with tooled green
leather top £60.00 - £100.00

505

480

A set of three Edwardian style etched glass
globular light shades with brass fittings £60.00 £100.00

Regency style drum table with two drawers with
brown leather top £30.00 - £50.00

506

A French polychrome decorated pine longcase
clock with associated movement, signed Leon á
Paimpol. 230 cm high overall £50.00 - £80.00

481

A contemporary Chesterfield style sofa £250.00 £300.00

507

Reindeer rug £50.00 - £80.00

482

A Georgian style wing armchair £150.00 - £200.00

508

483

A Victorian mahogany drop leaf table with drawer
to one end £30.00 - £50.00

A Victorian brown Morocco-bound dispatch box
with gilt brass furniture, the fitted interior with liftout tray and Chubb patent lock £40.00 - £60.00

484

A 19th century mahogany converted commode
chest £30.00 - £50.00

509

485

A Victorian marble top rosewood cabinet with full
width frieze drawer over a pair of silk backed brass 510
lattice punched doors, on a plinth base, 93 x 37 x
511
89 cm high £60.00 - £80.00

Collection of Brass and silver plate candlesticks
to/w a pewter twin handle vase and a brass tray
£40.00 - £60.00

486

Assorted antique and later mantel clocks including
a slate cased and dome clocks, all a/f (5) £80.00 £120.00

487

Assorted galvanised watering cans, to/w a bucket
(5) £30.00 - £50.00

488

Assorted Police recovered bicycles including;
Raleigh, Guego, Carrera, Universal, Giant,
Escape, unbranded (5)
[BP12/BP15/BP10/BP08/BP06] £40.00 - £60.00

489

490

491

492

A six branch cut glass chandelier £20.00 - £30.00
Attributed to Agnes Cripps, pigment on paper, a
mother and child in a mountainous region,
possibly near Cherat now in the Province of
Khyber-Pakhtunahwa (Nowshera District,
Pakistan); 43 x 30.5cm; inscribed at bottom right
'A Cripps 1873'; the reverse of the paper inscribed:
'This picture was dated (on the back of the mount)
1874, & entitled Himalayan Hillwomen. Signature
AS (?) Cripps-1873 (see bottom R corner)'
Compare a watercolour of 1872 by Agnes Grace
Cripps, also depicting a mountainous landscape,
said to be Cherat in the Peshawar Valley, and
listed by Christie's King Street. £20.00 - £50.00

Assorted Police recovered bicycles - Apollo/
Specialised Hardrock/Trek Alpha/unbranded (4)
[BP10/BP16/BP14/BP07] £40.00 - £60.00

512

Assorted Police recovered bicycles - Raleigh/B513
Twin/Probike (4) [BP13/BP11/BP03/BP04] £40.00 £60.00
514
Assorted Police recovered bicycles - Viking
Rad/Whyle/Apollo etc. [BP17/BP09/BP05/BP02]
515
£100.00 - £150.00
516
A single late 18th century country oak chair
£20.00 - £30.00

Green leather Captain's chair £40.00 - £50.00
Dutch style brass electrolier and a smaller
companion electrolier (2) £50.00 - £80.00
A Victorian style gilt framed dressing mirror
£20.00 - £40.00
Quantity of sticks, fencing foil etc £20.00 - £40.00
Brass finial chenet, brass fender and coal box (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

A pair of large cast stone decorative circular
garden planter £30.00 - £40.00

517

Oak standard lamp £20.00 - £30.00

518

An 240 v garden shredder - a/f £10.00 - £20.00

494

A pair of large cast stone 'Acanthus' design
garden urns (2) £20.00 - £30.00

519

Two vintage petrol cans to/w an old boot scraper
(3) £10.00 - £20.00

495

A pair of large classical styles cast stone twohandled urn planters (2) £30.00 - £40.00

520

498

Three wicker laundry baskets (3) £50.00 - £100.00

A Spanish tile top metal framed table to/w a
circular terrace table and a similar reclining metal
framed lounger (3) £40.00 - £60.00

499

Painted iron bound Seaman's chest £20.00 £40.00

500

Mahogany bow fronted cabinet £30.00 - £40.00

493
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